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STATESBORO, GEORGIA, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1963

Campus Streets

Gov. and Mrs. Sanders Will
Dedicate New Dormitories

Receive Official
Names, Markers

♦

f

The campus streets became the
focal point of construction work
during the first summer session
as paving was completed and
signs were erected giving them
their official “new” names.
A Student Congress committee
headed by Miss Frances Dell,
Waycoss, worked on the project
of naming the streets, and markers and directional signs were
erected by Charles Johnson, plant
engineer, at each major intersection.
All streets and their names are
as follows: The driveway leading
to the campus from U. S. Highway 301 and around Sweetheart
Circle is called Southern Drive;
the street extending from Sweetheart Circle in front of Cone Hall
and the Hanner Building is named Herty Drive; the road in front
of the president’s home extending to back campus is called
Georgia Drive; the street extending from between Lewis and Deal
Halls behind the Alumni Building (old gym) and the Student
Center is Lake Drive.
The road in front of the Joseph Carruth Building is called
Congress Street; the street on the
far side of the Carruth" Building is named Forest Drive; and
die driveway from Lake Drive
to the Marvin Pittman School is
called Pittman Circle.

GSC Receives
Loan Program
Allotment for ’63

*

Georgia Southern has received
its 1963-64 Student Loan Program
allotment for $87,000 under the
authority of the National Defense
Education Act, according to Dr.
Zach S. Henderson, president.
The allotment will be received
by the college in three sums
throughout the year; August,
1933, $42,494; December, 1963,
$22,253; February, 1964, $22,253.
A one - ninth matching fund
must be presented by GSC to
each of the respective totals
which will mean that $9,666.67
will be raised by the school during the next six months, according to William Dewberry, comtroler.
Approximately 104 students
will be provided a chance to obtain a college education through
this loan program. Preference is
gives! to students planning to teach
and those majoring in science,
math, and French.
Applications for any given quarter must be filed 30 days prior
to the beginning of that quar. ter, and the ability of the student and his need are the critical
factors considered.
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‘Open House Set;
Facilities House
Juniors, Seniors

CAMPUS STREETS
NAMED
Street Signs are blue, white.

‘WELCOME
ASSEMBLY’
IS TODAY
City, college, and clergical
officials will participate in a
“Welcome Assembly”" ■ for - some
possibly sleepy-eyc-d freshmen in
MoCroan Auditorium this morning
beginning at 8:30.
Speakers include the Rev., Gilbert Ramsey, Statesboro Mayor
W. A. Bowen,. Dr. Zach S. Henderson, president of the college;
and Don Westberry, president of
the,. GSC Student Congress.
Also to be introduced are Paul
F. Carroll, dean of the college;
William Dewberry, comptroller;
Lloyd Joyner, registrar; Richard
Mandes, director of public relations; Carolyn C. Gettys, dean of
women; Dr. Ralph K. Tyson, dean
of students, and W. H. Holcomb,
dean of men.
The program for the rest of
the day will include the new students meeting with their student advisors at 11 a.m. and after
a. break for lunch, they will again
assemble in McCrcan for a conference with their faculty advisers at 2 p.m.
The remainder of the afternoon and night has been designated as “free time,” and students
may tour the campus or “get
acquainted” with their new colleagues.

Brannen and Hendricks Halls,
GSC’s new twin dormitories, will
be open for upperclassmen this
quarter and will be officially dedicated by Gov. and Mrs. Carl
E. Sanders on Sunfay, Oct. 13,
according to Dr. Zach S. Henderson, president of the college.
Dr. Henderson also said that an
“open house” will be held in both
dorms following the dedication
ceremonies, and he expressed hope
that the paving work behind the
two facilities would be complete
by that date.
He added that as of Sept. 3 a
total of 528 freshmen had teen
accepted for fall quarter studies
here, and that the overall enrollment was expected to reach an
all-time high of 2,300 students,
many of whom will be occupying
facilities off campus.
Each dorm will house two students to ? room and will accomodate 150. Brannen will be occupied by junior and senior men.
Hendricks will house junior women.
On Schedule
Construction of the residence
halls was begun in the spring of
1962 by Rives-Worrell Construction Company of Savannah, and
despite the fact that construction
was temporarily interrupted by an
area-wide carpenter’s strike early
last fall, the dorms will be opening cn schedule.
Early last spring, the new residence halls were named for two
of Bulloch County’s outstanding
citizens. The women’s dorm was
named for Dr. J. Walter Hendricks, a past president of Georgia Southern; and the men’s residence hall was named for Harvey
D. Brannen, a Statesfroro attorney and former member of the
state legislature.
i
Plans Approved
Dr. Hendersfon went; ion to say
that plans were recently approved for an addition to .the Rosenwald Library and a hew classroom building.
The library annex, (Which will
(Continued on Page 3)

NEW WOMEN’S DORMITORY HOUSES 150
Hendricks Hall Is One of Two New Facilities \

Library, F.

I. Williams Center

Release Schedules For Fall
The schedules for operating
hours of the library and the
Frank I. Williams Center have
been announced for orientation
week and fall quarter by Miss
Hassie McElveen, librarian, and
C. R. Pound, director of the Student Center.
Until classes begin the library
will be open Monday through
Friifay from 8 a.m. ’til 4 p.m.
Starting Sept. 23, the library will
operate on its full-time schedule and will be open Monday
through Thursday from 7:45 til
10 p.m. The library will close
one hour earlier cn Fridays.
The library will open on Saturday at 8:30 a.m. and will close
at 5 p.m. Exceptions will be Nov.
30 and Dec. 7 when the hours
will be from 7:45 a.m. til 9
p.m.
The dining hall will open for
breakfast from 7 ’til 8 a.m., lunch
from 12 ’til 1:15 p.m., and dinner from 5 til 6:30 p.m. during
orientation week. The Saturday
schedule calls for breakfast from
8-8:30 a.m., lunch from 12-1:15
p.m. and dinner from 5-6 p.m.

i

The regular fall quarter timetable will include breakfast from
7 til 8 a.m., lunch from 11:30
til 1:15 p.m., and dinner from
5 til 6:30 p.m.
Pound said that only those students who have 12 or 1 p.m.
classes will be permitted to eat
at 11:30, and they must have
special permits in order to do
so.
The snack bar will be open
from 7:30 a.m. ’til 10:45 p.m..
on weekdays and will close at
noon on Saturdays.
The bookstore wild be open
from 8:30 a.m. ’til 4:30 p.m. on
Monday through Friday and will
close cn Saturday at noon.
Pound also said that all regular
scheduled texts will be sold in
rooms 104 and 106 of the, Student Center, and all paperbacks
and outside reading will be sold
in the bookstore.
Conference rooms will not be
used for individual study rooms
for students this year, but they
will be confined to committee
and club meetings.

Orientation Program Begins Today
Approximately 528 freshmen i
officially launched their college
careers with yesterday’s arrival
here and will spend the next
four days “getting to knew” GSC.
The college’s annual freshman
orientation week begins this morning with an 8:30 assembly in McCroan Auditorium.
The assembly will be followed
by an orientation preview and a
session cn registration directions,
also held in the auditorium. At
11:30 a.m. the new “Southerners”
will meet with their student advisors.
There will be a break for lunch
with the frosh due in McCroan j
again at 2 p.m. From there j
they’ll meet with thedr faculty I
advisors until 4:30 this afternoon.
The rest of the day and night I

A TYPICAL RAT DAY POSE FOR FRESHMEN
It’s Coming Again Soon, So Take Heed and Beware

have been reserved as “free time”
for those who’d like to inspect the
campus and meet their new classmates.
Tomorrow
Tomorrow morning will see
more sessions with faculty advisors plus class registration from
9-12 in the W. S. Hanner Building (new gym. See registration
story on page 6).
Tomorrow’s activities will be
climaxed by the annual “Welcome
To Statesboro Dance” which will
be held in the Alumni Building
from 8 to 11 p.m.
Wednesday
Wednesday morning freshmen
will meet with John Cole, assistant dean of men, at the Marvin Pittman School Auditorum to
(Continued on Page 8'

House Directors

. 'A- ’

Tyson Chairman

By HOYT CANADY, Editor
,

CONGRESS
PRESIDENT
Donald Westberry, a senior
frcm Odum, will serve this year
as GSC’s Student Congress president. A social science major,
Westberry was elected in the annual campus elections last1 spring.
He was also president of the
junior class, a member of Alpha
Gamma Pi, freshman honorary
fraternity, and SNEA.

Janice Allen
Wins Minkovitz
Scholarship

The 1963-64 H. Minkovitz and
Sons Scholarship has been awarded to Miss Janice Alien, a Southeast Bulloch High School senior. Miss Allen, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Allen of
will be introduced by W. A. Knox, Route 1, Statesboro, will enter
past president, GSBA.
Georgia Southern this fall and
Thorughout the conference, va- plans to study history.
rious concerning current educaDuring her high school career,
tion issues will be used for panel Miss Allen.was a member of the
discussions. Group discussions will Beta Club, library assistant’s club,
develop many themes including and was art editor for the “Southeast Messenger,” the high school
“Effective Communications,” “The newspaper. In 1962, she was
School Dropout Problem,” and awarded the University of Georgia
“School Board - Superintendent - Certificate of Merit in recognition
Teacher Relations,” Outstanding of outstanding scholastic achievepersons such as W. A. Knox, ment fo rthree years of high
J. - W, McAllister, and Mrs. Ber- school work.
n addition to these achievenice McCullar will serve as modments, she has been listed on
erators and stimulators.
every honor’s day program at
Closing out this annual meet- Southeast Bulloch since 1959. As
ing will be the Georgia-Alaba- a finale to her high school recma football quest. All thoe reg- ord, she was named STAR stuistering for the conference will dent of her school and was chobe special guests at this event. sen “Miss Senior.”

At Convention
Dr. Ralph K. Tyson, dean of
students and director of testing
at Georgia Southern, has been appointed chairman of the Evaluation Committee for the 12th annual convention of the Georgia
School Boards Association.
This annual meeting will be
held in the Center for Continuing Education in Athens, September 19-21, 1963. The committee
will study the three-day meeting
in order to advise the coordinators
on ways and means of better
planning for the 1964 conference.
Highlighting the annual affair
iwill -be an address by Gov. Carl
Sanders on Sept. 20, at a banquet meeting in the Continuing
Education Cent er. Gov. Sanders

•

i

Candidly Speaking

Ready For Frosh
Four newly appointed house directors are experiencing their
our brand of orientation this week as they greet their new “charges”
at GSC for the first time.
Mrs. Maude Davis replaced Mrs.
The women were appointed by
President Zaoh S. Henderson. Franklin last summer and is now
Their positions were created with serving as director of Cone Hall.
Mrs. Davis, a native of Tiftcn,
the opening of Brannen and Hen- is a member of the Baptist Church,
dricks Hails and the retirement past president of the American
of two former house directors. Legion Auxiliary, and past president of several PTA’s. Mrs. Dav(Mrs. Jane T. Morgan, a native
is has four sons.
of Whigham and former house director at the Piedmont School of
Mrs. Alethia Rogers Bates is
Nursing, will be in charge of ready for the opening of BranDeal Hall.
nen Hall. Mrs. Bates hails from
Bainbridge and was formerly a
Mrs. Morgan is also a former
resident of Claxton. She is past
manager of an Akin, S. C. diress
president of the Bainbridge Garshop. She has one daughter, Mrs. den Club, and has been active
Bob Martin of Conway, S. C. Her in PTA and church work.
husband is deceased. She replaces
Mrs. Archie Jackson at Deal. Mrs.
Other house directors far the
Jackson has been transferred to current term include: Mrs. Reba
Hendricks Hail.
Duggan, Anderson Hall; Mrs.
Frances Hinson, Lewis Hall; and
Freshmen men will be living Mrs. Mary Kate Evans, Mamie
in Sanford Hall this year under Veazey Hall.
Mrs. Inez George of Waycrooss.
Mrs. George has been active in
Approximately 60 “house suchurch work there. She has one pervisors” will be in charge of
daughter. The late Mrs. Cleo off-campus students as provided
Franklin, former Sanford direc- in the new “off-campus housing
tor, retired last spring.
plan.” (See story on page 3.)

"

i
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Some 500 freshmen will receive their first taste of “college
life” this morning as orientation gets underway in full swing..
There will be testing, receptions, new friends, dances, and more
-testing; then classes will officially begin, and the new students
will get -their first “bite” of the academic apple at GSC.
However, that first taste of campus life is not always- the
easiest for freshmen to digest. In fact, some may find it bitter,
and want no further part of it. Others will devour their first
helping, and jump headlong into the main course before they
realize what they’re doing. Still others will take things in stride,
and to avoid academic indigestion will wait till they, finish the
first bite before they take the second.
j
Let’s take a closer examination of these three types of sfcu.- j
dents. The first type could represent two different people, one
who had false imaginations about college life and whose first
impression of that life has turned out to be disappointing; the
other could be the student who came to the campus uncertain
of his goals or future plans, and his first glimpse reveals that
college isn’t for him.
,|
For these students a period of adjusting would be in order.
While their first look at “college life” may not be exactly what
they had in mind, there is still time to adjust to the environment around them and develop definite ideas of what they want
from a college education.
j
At the end of the quarter or the first year, if they
find themselves still without purpose or still unsatisfied, these
students usually are the ones who either transfer to some other
institution or drop out of school completely.
The second group, though they may have a wealth of good
intentions, sometimes find themselves taking on too much respan- !
sibility without realizing their capabilities. They become infected
with that not uncommon disease, “join everyt-hing-itis,” and, in
an effort to get into the full swing of extracurricular activities, '
they have joined this club, that organization, and have pledged
some fraternity before they realize their haste.
[
These types of students could prove to be just as un-for- j
tunate as those who limit their “college life” to attending
classes, studying at night, and going home on the weekends
to broadcast what a dull place they think GSC is.
.
The adjustment here would be simple enough. All that is needed is an “awakening to reality,” or realizing capabilities
and limiting responsibilty.
There are many organizations o-n this campus, and each one
has i-ts .own purpose. These clubs, in order to better themselves
and compete with others, need capable leaders whose responsi- j
bilities aren’t divided among several different organizations.
(
The third group is probably the easiest to become adjusted
to all phases of “college life.” They have their goals, their ambitions, their purpose in life. In short, they know just about
what they want, and they have all intentions of receiving it.
However, these students are few and far between, especially at the freshman stage of life.
Since the first issue of The George-Anne is always devoted
to GSC’s newest arrivals, I have tried to point out the three
most common types of freshmen students, not only at Southern, but at practically every college in the nation.
Students who fill -the first two categories need not tie
pessemistic about their future in the college world. There is
ample time to adjust to life at GSC, academic and social. Acceptance to this institution was not merely giving you a chance.
Your capabilities were in some way looked upon as favorable;
you had potential, you had ambitions, and before you lies the \
: world in which you may develoop these to the best of your
ability.
, I
If your interests and ambitions fall in the realms of science,
music, art, politics, industry, business, or even journalism, you
will find your place at Southern. The knowledge is here waiting
for you. Your task is to find that knowledge and use it to your
benefit in the field in which your capabilities lie.
U
I would like to join the many other well-wishers in welcoming you to Georgia Southern. I hope that you will find the
year rewarding in every phase of your new life, and that you will
be a credit to this institution of which you are now a part.

THE GEORGE-ANNE
HOYT CANADY, Editor

ROLAND PAGE
Managing Editor
DUDLEY PARKER
Business Manager

MICHAELA DENNIS
News Editor
LONICE BARRETT
-Sports Editor

The opinions expressed herein are those of the student writers
and not necessarily those of the college administration and
faculty.

Pulchritude Department
A Bevy of Beauties headed by Miss Dianne Woods, “Miss GSC,” center, was selected at the annual
Beauty Revue at Homecoming last winter. Miss Woods, who hails from St. Simons, is flanked left
to right by second runner-up Miss Kathy Argust of Savannah, Miss Linda Bell, first runner-up, Lyons;
Miss Martha Jane Barton, third runner-up, Savannah; and Miss Linda Gassaway, fourth runner-up,
Hinesville.
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The George-Anne is published weekly by the students of
Georgia Southern College. Entered as second class matter.
Postage paid at Georgia Southern Branch, Statesboro, Ga.,
under act of Congress March 3, 1887. Subscription rate $2.00
per year.
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Off - Campus Housing; It’s Purpose
Bound by DOBBS BROS. LIBRARY BINDING CO., INC., St. Augustine, Florida 4^976

EDITOR’S NOTE—This is
the first in a series of stories
on the new off-campus housing
policy which will affect almost
half the entire student body
at Georgia Southern this quarter.
In an effort to alleviate the
present housing situation at
Southern this quarter, the office
of Student Personnel has certain
adopted policies which will pertain to all students who will not
fce living in the dormitories on
campus.
The general policy of housing
at GSC states that students are
expected to live on campus as
long as there are vacancies in
the residence halls. Exceptions
are made in the cases of apprentice teachers, married students,
those who live with their immediate families, and students permitted to reside off campus when
on-oampus facilities are not available.
A news story in the Jan. 24
issue of The George-Anne stated
that, the Board of Regents of the
University System requested that
‘^beginning next fall (fall, 1963),

only two students be placed to
a room” in the dormitories at
GSC. At that time, there were
three students per room in the
six residence halls at Southern.
Two new dormitories, Brannen
and Hendricks Halls, were scheduled to be completed by fall,
and the timing of placing only
two students to a room, seemed
•to be in favor with the anticipated enrollment increase.
The George-Anne article continued: “As the new dormitories
will be completed . . . it will
be possible to do this (place two
to a room) at an estimated loss
of only 29 students from the
campus next year, according to
Dr. Henderson.”
Increased Enrollment
However, with two students to
a room this quarter, Georgia
Southern will still have its population explosion, and an estimated
528 freshmen are expected to
enter as part of a student body
which will be almost 2,300
strong.
In effect, it would mean that
the housing facilities on campus
would be able to accomodate between 1,100 and 1,200 students

and that practically half the student body would be living in
off-campus residences this quarter.
Since an unusual number of students would be living off campus during fall quarter, certain
pclicies concerning regulations and
up-keep cf these facilities were
adopted by the office of Student Personnel in an effort to
provide adequate quarters for
those students who would fall
into this category.
“What we’ve done is to establish a policy that students would
live in apprdved housing situations,” said Dr. Zach S. Henderson, president of Georgia Southern.
College Responsible
“The reason for this'is that
the college is somewhat responsible for the living conditions of
its students, and if it (hous-ng)
is approved it ought to be a help
to both the students and to the
persons who have housing for
rent,” he added.
He went on to say that the
college should provide acceptable
living conditions for students, and
with these regulations in effect

The President’s View Of
GSC Life For Freshmen
To The Freshmen of 1963:
It is always a thrill to witness
the opening of the college year.
Possibly the freshmen experience
a greater thrill than any other

group because going to college is
an entirely new experience for
them. For many the entrance to
college is the realization of many
years of thinking and planning
For some the reason for being
in college may be primarily because it is the popular thing to
do. Usually the experiences one
has during his first year in college are broadening and challenging. The opportunity to make
new friends, the challenge of a
more intellectual life and associations with a college faculty should
encourage one to do his best.

DR. HENDERSON
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The new facility will have possibly three floors anj will be
similar in size and shape to the
Herty Building.

Being Reworked
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Reflectors Ready
J

Students who have not yet received their- 1863 REFLECTORS may: do so during the current orientation week, according to Anita Ambrpsen, editor.
Miss Ambroses said that further information as to where
the yearbooks will be available will be posted on. bulletin boards
around campus.

know-how, more understanding of
the world and the people who'
live in it.
I am happy to welcome you to
Georgia Southern College hoping
that your year here will challenge
you to use wisely your abilities. The George-Anne
—Zach S. Henderson.

double the size cf the present
building, will fce begun in late
December or early January and
In many respects college life will be constructed on the side
facing- the Herty Building.
today is similar to what it was
The new library annex will
a few years ago but in other
respects it has changed consider- have three floors and when comably. A greater percentage of pleted, both, buildings will be able
college age young people are at- t6 accomodate approximately
tending college. The scholarship 4,000 to 5,000 students.
requirements have been raised and
much more work is required of . The new classroom; building
college students. One reason, for will be constructed between the
this is that today’s world de- W. S. Hanner Building and the
mands more knowledge, more Music Building and will house the
departments of social science,
languages, business,- and some
physical . education classes,- Dr.
Henderson stated.

V-

that more people would be will- i pus across from U. S. Higifaw ay
ing to rent housing to students. 301 together will house approxiHe added that if these regula- mately 90 students. The two fations were not present many land- cilities are Andersen Auxiliary
lords would be skeptical about Hall, which will accommodate 50,
renting housing to college-age and LaVista Hall which will
students.
house 40.
Dr. Henderson also pointed out
These three plus all other effthat many other colleges who
have increasing enrollment prob- campus residences will have fulllems .adopt similar procedures for time supervisors, and will be suboff-campus housing requirements, ject to the rules and regulaand “what, we’re doing is in line tions set forth by the office ctf
Student Personnel in the off-camwith these other schools.”
“As I understand it, colleges pus housing policy.
who have off-campus housing
Future plans for off-campus
have certain regulations which housing include a married stuare similar to ours,” he said.
dents residence located opposite
New Facilities
the new athletes’ dorm. This is
Several new off-campus faci- expected to be completed by
lities have recently been construc- Christmas, and another facility
ted in Statesboro to help accom- for married students may be conmodate the overflow of students structed this fail, according to Dr.
who will be entering GSC this Henderson.
fall.
The president expressed optiOne building is the new residence hall for athletes which was mism about the future of offconstructed by B. W. Knight (see campus housing at Southern. “I
story page 4) and will house ath- think it will work so that fct ih
letes who will play on GSC’s students and the community will
be pleased,” he said. “If other
varsity teams.
Two new women’s residences colleges can make it work, I
have been built just off the cam- believe we can.”

An estimated $35,000 worth .of
renovation began last summer in
GSC’s Administration Building and
is expected to be completed during the current fall term, according to Dr. Zach S. Henderson,
president of the college .
Reworking is presently being
conducted day and night in the
offices of. the registrar, dean of
the college, and student personnel. A new floor is also being
installed in the building’s hallway.
The - ofice of the dean of women has been relocated across
the hall from the dean of student’s office.
More reconditioning is expected
to begin in McCroan Auditorium
J soon and will incude the ieistalla| tion of new windows and a gen| era! repainting, Dr. Henderson
said.

Sept. 16, 1963
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courses.... ugh
register... rash
stand... wait...
shuffle... go...
twitch... fidget
...yawn...stop
move... nearer
nearer..
...pause
"COCA COLA*' ANO "COKE" ARE REGISTERED TRADt-MARKS WHICH IDENTIFY ONLY THE PRODUCT OF THE COCA-COLA COMPAFuF.

TRADE-MARK®

Bottled under the authority of
The Coca-Cola Company by;

Statesboro Coca,-Cola Bottling Co.

8 Courts Open To
Students; Rules Set

r'

Georgia Southern’s eight new
tennis courts were officially completed this summer and are ready
dor use by the varsity team and
rthe student body, according to
Richard Stebbins, tennis coach.

The courts will be open for
“free play” on Saturdays and
Sundays.

Stebbins said the courts can
he reserved by contacting whomever is in charge at that particular time, arri students who have
The new athletic facility, loca- reservations will be given priority.
ted on the east side of the W. S.
“When the courts are locked,
Hanner Building started last
spring and construction was fin- there will be no admittance, and
ished on July 20. There are eight anyone inside the playing area
courts, and of these, four will during that time will be considerbe lighted for night tennis match- ed trespassing,” he added.
The new facilities cost approes.

ximately $36,000. and are the,
“finest as far as we know in
Georgia,” Stebbins pointed cut
He went on to say that there
is a possibility that with this new
facility the Junior College Tennis
Tournament will be held here next
spring. The varsity tennis team
matches and tourneys will also
be held on the new courts.
“What we would like to see is
an emphasis on tennis at Georgia Southern. The big concern now
is getting our boys back and encouraging others to come out for
the team,” Stebbins said.
The old tennis courts will be
resurfaced and nets will be reinstalled later. The courts will
be made playable and will be
open at all times. The maintenance department is also constructing a cement wall to keep dirt
from coming down on the old
courts, Stebbins stated.

The Ceorge-Anne
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The schedule for use cf the
courst was also announced by
Stebbins. They will be open during the day for physical education classes, and will be open for
students from 4 till 10 p.m. under the supervision cf members of
the varsity tennis squad, and “students are expected to live up to
itihe rules and regulations of the
courts,” Stebbins said.
“The main rule is that. strictly
smooth-soled tennis sneakers will
be permitted on the courts. Anything ether than this wiill tear
the surface,” he explained.
He also pointed cut that all
courts will be used by the students during the designated hours
except for one court which will
be reserved during the regular season, which begins sometimes in
February.

a

WELCOME DANCE
The secorve day of orientation
will be highl ghted by the traditional “Welcjos,me to Statesboro
Dance” for beginning freshmen
land will be held from 8-11 p.m.
in the Alumn Building (old gym).
The gtudeijt faculty reception
which was ariginally scheduled
for tomorrow night has been
moved up ti i Wednesday night
at 8 p.m.
Tne annual dance will be sponsored by the Statesboro Chamber
cf Commerce and will be broad
cast over Ra li,io Station WWNS.

Recently Completed Tennis Courts Stand Ready for Student Use
New facilities are “best in the state,” says GSC Coach Richard Stebbins

College Athletes To Live In New
Off-Campus Dormitory This Fall
One of the new off-campus
facilities that will open its doors
to students this quarter will be
the residence hall for athletes
located behind the campus on
Chandler Road.
Coach d. B. Searce, athletic
director, yid the new dorm will
have sixteen rooms and will acccmmodatl the athletes on scholarship anj other athletes participating ini athletics here.

!

Dorms For Athletes
. . . near completion

| Welcome
i
!
K

'

\
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Freshmen!

The building was started in
July and •- was built by B. W.
Knight of -Statesboro, who is also
the owner of the dormitory.
“Actually- the drom is not an
athletic dormitory as such,”
Coach Scearce explained. “It is
a dorm built by Mr. Knight and
it will house Georgia Southern
athletes.”
He added that it is an off-campus facility, and students living
there will have to file off-campus housing forms the same as
other off-campus students.
Assostant Coach Denny Burau
will be the. supervisor of the new
residence hall, Scearce said.
He also explained that with
this new . facility athletes “will
be under better supervision,” and
that the dorm “won’t be a hangout for other students. They will
also have supervised study periods.”

Dick Dunkel,
America s top
rater of football
teams, will rate
the leading teams
every week this
season for this
newspaper.
His ratings,
more than 80%
correct in previous years, will
give you a great
advant age in
picking winners
you’ll start
even with the experts.
•—

Storting Oct. 3
m

Scearce Expresses Optimism
Southern’s Bill Griffin Signs Pro
Of Eagles’ 1963-64 Chances Baseball Contract With Yankees
The George-A nne

Schedule Opens

Gymnastic Team

With Wilmington

On Lookout

“This should be one of the
finest Georgia Southern basketball squads we have had in a
long time,” said J. B. Scearce,
coach of the GSC Eagles, as he
talked about his 1963-64 cagers.
With gostly seasons such as his
last two tucked uncomfortably
under his belt, Searce grudgingly admitted “the only trouble we
hope to keep from invading our
premises will be trouble itself.
Last year we had a couple of our
boys to get into some academic
trouble which we really felt. Added to that were some injuries,
causing a further weakness in our
team.”
It was a considerably bad year
for “Mr. Basketball” and his Eagles, but the tempo is begin ring to pick up already, and out
of this year’s 2,300 students planning to enroll here will step five
of the best starters he has seen
since names like Bo Warren, Don
Wallen, Chester Webb, and Humpy Campbell adorned the campus
court.

For New Talent
Patrick Yeager, Eagle gymnastics coach, is once again looking
for fresh talent for his Southern
Intercollegiate champions and
urges all who wish to try out for
this year’s squad to contact him
at the W. ; S. Banner Building.

J. B. SCEARCE
Parsons-coached Statesboro lad
named Burt Stills.
The GSC cagers will open their
1963-64 slate with Wilmington
College in Statesboro on Dec. 4,
and will play a 2,8-game scehdule closing the season on Feb.
26 with arch-rival Jacksonville
University. Highlight of the year
will be the homecoming game
against Cumberland College on
Jan. 25.

Sept. 16, 1963

Former Georgia Southern and
All-American shertstoop Bill Griffin has signed a professional baseball cotract with the New York
Yankees and joined that organization’s farm team in Augusta this
summer.
Griffin, a native Augustan, inked the baseball pact the early part
of August and immediately took
over shortstop chores with the
South Atlantic League Augusta
Yankees, who won the first half
of the Sally League pennant.

Augusta General Manager Bill
McCorry expresed confidence in
“If there are any questions the Eagle diamond ace, and shufconcerning the team, 1 would be fled the infield to give Griffin
glad to clear them up,” he add- a starting berth. “We’re hoping
Griffin will do the job at shorted.
stop,” he said.
Yeager also said, that prosGriffin played for Coach J. I.
pects look “pretty good right
now,” and the team this season Clements’ Eagles during all four
will be shooting for the NAIA years of his undergraduate study
at Southern and was selected for
title.
All-American honors his junior
The gymnastics team schedule and senior years.
is incomplete- at present, but YeaIn 1962 when GSC captured
ger stated that, the 1963-64 slate
would include about as many the NAIA national championship,
teams as he met last season. Griffin batted .340 and belted
| Three definite dates are LSU, Jan. eight homers. Last season the six28; West Virginia, Feb. 7; and foot, 175-pounder baited .308 and
1
hit six homers.
Georgia Tech, Feb. 14.
No announcement, was made
concerning Griffin’s salary or the
bonus for signing the Yankee contract.
Griffin graduated from Augusta’s Richmond Academy in
1959, and is a 1963 grad of
Georgia Southern.

This season Scearce will be
working with experience and speed
found in returning lettermen such
as Don Adler,-Johon Burton, Mike
Rickard, and Fran Florian.

Clements Named
'Coaeh of Year*
Georgia Southern baseball coach
J. I. Clements received two outstanding honors this summer when
he was named NAIA “Coach of
the Year,” and president of the
NAIA Baseball Coaches Association.
The Eagle mentor was awarded the honors -during -the first
week in June when he attended
the annual meeting of the National Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics in St. Joseph, Mo.
Clements, a veteran coach of 15years at GSC, led the 1962 baseball squad to the NAIA throne
and made a bid lor similar honors last season, brat was defeated by East Carolina College in-the
final round of the District 25
tourney here in May. His i960
team took the district playoffs
and was runte-er-up for the coveted national crown.
As national president one of
his administrative duties will include his a her dance of the Chicago National Rules -Committee
and the Miami major league baseball conclave in the fall. He’ll also
serve as chairman of the NAIA
Tournament, next, spring in St.
Joseph.
One cf his most memorable
experiences came in 1948 when he
coached the team with -his two
brothers playing.

Adler, the 6-1” sharp-shooting
guard, whose adept movements
kept many of last season’s games
afire will be “a. fellow to watch,”
grinned the Eagle mentor.
John Burton, the polished playmaker. of the team, brings many
threats to the court this year in
has ability to shoot from the outside or inside and with bis agility and outright theivery n ballhawking.
The two forwards will be formed from the abilities of Fran “The
Mian” Florian and sophomore
speedster Rickard. At .the post
position there will be a number
of prospects, probably led by second-year veteran Bill Johnson,
6’-5”.
The reserves will be the most
impressive factor about the club.
There will be names like Raymond Reynolds, twice elected to
ilhe Junior College All-Star team,
and David Owens, named most
valuable in the 1963 state JC cage
tourney.
Others who will see plenty of
action are Dave Christiansen, a
6’-7” Kentuckian, Mills Drury, a
6’-8” surprise package from Brunswick, who never played basketball until the 1963 winter workout
with the Eagles, and a Roger

POST OFFICE
BOX RENTAL
Post office boxes are available
for students at the Georgia
Southern branch, but due to a
shortage of boxes students are
requested to share with two other
students, according to Mrs. Jackie
Strange, branch superintendent.
Mrs. Strange added that less
time will be consumed if boxmates are chosen before applying for box rental, and she requested that all students notify
their correspondents of their box
number and ZIP Code as soon as
possible.
The mailing address is as follows: Patron’s name, P. O. Box
No., Georgia Southern Branch,
Statesboro, Ga. 30459.

FORMER GSC SHORTSTOP BILL GRIFFIN
Now Playing With Augusta Yankees

Basketball Schedule - 1963-64
December 4
December 6
December 7
December 14
December 16
December 18
December 19
December 30
January 2
January 4
January 6
January 7
January 11
January 13
January 15
January 18
January 22
January 25
January 28
February I
February 5
February 7
February 8
February 13
February 15
February 20
February 22
February 26

Wilmington College
.... Statesboro
Stetson
D-eLsnd, Fla.
Tampa
Tampa, Fla.
Oglethorpe
Atlanta
Carscn-Newman
Jefferson City, Tenn.
East Tenn. State
Johnson City, Tenn.
Middle Tenn. State .. Murfreesboro, Tenn.
Macalester College
Statesboro
Stetson
Statesboro
Carson-Newman
Statesboro J:
Troy State College
Troy, Ala.
LaGrange
LaGrange
Tampa
Statesboro
Italian Natl. Olympic Team
Statesboro
Belmont Abbey
Gastonia, N. C.
Mercer
Statesboro
Jacksonville
Statesboro
Cumberland College (H’coming) Statesboro
The Citadel
Charleston, S. C.
Belmont Abbey
Statesboro
Pikeville
Statesboro
Davidson
Davidson, N. C.
LaGrange
Statesboro
Mercer
Macon
Oglethorpe
Statesboro
Lamar Tech
Beaumont, Texas
U. of So. Miss
Hattiesburg, Miss.
Jacksonville U
Jacksonville, Fla.^
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Statesboro's
largest
department
store
WELCOMES
the 1 963-'64
GSC Students
and Faculty
we invite you to
visit MINKOVITZ

FREE S&H GREEN STAMPS
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Married?

Four N ew Decals
Issued To Autos

Engaged?

Proper Parking Zones Given;

Pinned?

Vehicle Registration Urged
Four decals designating proper
parking zones will be issued this
quarter in an efort to make security checks easier, according
to Charles Johnson, director of
plant operations.
Johnson said that decals with
the letter “A” will represent cars
operated by day students, “B”
resident students, “C” college
staff, and “D,” maintenance.
Only the curent decal will be
displayed on the windshield, and
the coloring of the inside circle
of the decal has been changed
“to make it easier for the campus policeman to check. We will
change this every year,” he said.
“We will not start enforcing,
automobile registration until 24
hours after classes begin,” he
added, “but we urged students to
register their cars as soon as
possible.”
The area in front of the administration building is reserved for
visitors and is closed to all other
vehicles between 8 a.m. and 4:30
p.m. on weekdays and 9 a.m. and
12 o’clock on Saturdays.

LET US KNOW!

School have been designated as
parking for off-campus students
The areas bounded by Brannen, Cone, and Sanford Halls, j
areas in front of Anderson and
Deal Halls and Marvin Pittman
School, and areas bounded by
Hendrix, Lewis, and Veasey Halls |
have been designated as parking
for resident students.

We’re Planning A
COED PAGE

Areas other than those designa- I
ted previously are genera; park- |
ing areas unless otherwise mark- |
ed.

The GEORGE-ANNE is planning a coed page for the opening year,
complete with engagement, wedding and pinning announcements plus
features and news for and about GSC’s coeds.

Commenting further, Johnson
stated that he felt certain that
paving cf the praking areas behind the men’s residence halls
and behind Hendrix, Lewis, and
Veazey. Halls would be completed
by Oct. 13. These areas will be
open for parking until the paving starts.

The staff hopes to premiere this addition in the first regular issue of
The GEORGE-ANNE on Oct. 3. As far as we know this is a first for this
paper in recent years and we would greatly appreciate your cooperation.

I
i
:
|

We’d be happy to print news and pictures of any recent engagements, weddings or pinnings involving GSC students, faculty, or administrative personnel.

When paving is begun in these |
areas, Johnson said that parking f
restrictions on the Carruth and
Hanner Buildings will be suspended until paving is completed.

Please enclose such information in an envelope and either drop it
through the door of the GEORGE-ANNE office in the Frank I. Williams
Center or mail it to: Society Editor, The GEORGE-ANNE, Georgia Southern Coilege, Statesboro, Georgia.

The areas cited for paving include, other than the ones previously mentioned, the read on
the east side of the Hanner
Building and the area in front
of the maintenance building.

Come to think of it, we don’t have a society editor or staff — but
we’re looking. Maybe you could be of help in this area too. Look for announcements of the first GEORGE-ANNE organizational meeting if interested — and COME!

The right side of the street in
front of the Music Building, the
lot between the Student Center
and Herty Building, and the entire areas east of the yellow line
After these areas are given
along Lake Drive between Deal
Hall and the Alumni Building surface treatment, which includes
are reserved for staff parking. mainly rock base, they will be
marked off. The total area includThe lot on the side of the Man- ed for pavement will cover apner Building, the lot in front of proximately 25,000 yards, Johnthe Car ruth Building bounded by son said.
Lake Drive, Georgia Ave., Forest
The State Highway Department
■Dr., and Congress St., and the iot
in front of the Marvin Pittman is in charge of paving.

*

%

L

No experience necessary — we’re looking for those who are willing
to learn.
Hoping You Can Help Us,

I

THE GEORGE-ANNE STAFF

F rosh Registration
Set For Tomorrow
Registration for 1963 Fall Grone and associates, Herty 107;
Quarter classes opens in the Business Education and SecreW. S. Hanner Building tomorrow tarial Administration, Miss White,
for an estimated 528 freshmen Miss McCall and Mrs. Bell, Herty
■with upper classmen slated to 103; Elementary Education (freshmen transfers), Miss Waller, MPS
sign up Thursday and Friday.
The official registration sched- 8; Junior High Freshmen, Dr.
ule is as follows: Freshmen— Lewis, Adm. 3; Junior High TranTuesday, Sept. 17, 2-4 p.m.; Grad- sfers, Dr. Miller, Adm. (office);
uates and seniors — Thursday, I English, Dr. Russell, Adm. (effSept. 19, 8-10:30 a.m.; juniors— ! iee);French, Miss Barrow, Adm.
Thursday, Sept. 19, 2-4 p.m.; ] 7; German, Dr. Farkas, Adm. 7;
sophomores — Friday, Sept. 20, Health and Physical Education,
Mr. Stebbins (men), Mrs. Brog8-11:30 a.m.
Jon (women), Hanner Building;
Yellcw registration cards will Home Economics, Dr. Lane, Herty
be available at the Hanner Build- ' 118; Industrial Arts, Dr. Hackett,
ing. All students must have this, j Carruth (office); Industry, Dr.
■plus .the white registration permit Hackett, Carruth (office); Mathe■while signing for classes.
matics, Dr. Bice and associates,
All new students (beginning Herty 212; Music, Dr. Neil, Music
freshmen, 1963 summer school j Building 2; Music, Dr. Broucek,
beginning freshmen, and transfer Music Building 4; General Scistudents) must see a faculty ad- ence; Dr. Pennington, Herty 201;
visor (see list below) prior to j Biology, Drs. DeWolf and Whiteregistration, for the purpose of | head, Herty 201; Chemistry, Drs.
planning an academic schedule. I king, Tootle, Wilber, Herty 211;
Advisors will be available to [ Physics, Dr. Bryant, Mr. Wallace,
confer with students as follows: j Herty 215; Recreation, Mr. LeaMonday, Sept. 16, 2- 4:30 p.m., vitt, Alumni Building; Social Scifreshmen; Tuesday, Sept. 17, 9 ence, Dr. Averitt, Adm. 203A,
a.m.-12 noon, freshmen; Wednes-1 Dr. Ward. Adm. 203C, Dr. Rogers,
day, Sept. 18, 9 a.m.-12:30 and Adm. 203D, and Mr. Moseley.
1:30 p.m.-4:30 p.m.; Thursday, Adm. 203 E; Pre-Professional
Sept, 1.9, 9 a.m.-12:30 and 1:30 Medicine - Nursing, Dr. Weeks,
p.m.-4:30 p.m.
Herty 205; Pharmacy - Denistry,
Majors, respective advisors, and Dr. Weeks, Herty 205; Law Dr.
meeting places are listed below.
Art, Miss Gemant, Carruth 105; Averitt, Adm. 203A; Undecided,
Business Administration, Dr. La- 1 Dr. Weaver, Adm. 212.
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extends a warm 1Welcome’
to the new 1963-64 students
coming to Georgia Southern
College . . .
we hope that we may serve you
in Your BANKING NEEDS!
“the bank with the Chime Clock”

Bulloch County Bank
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

The Varsity Row Suit
It’s styled with soft, natural shoulder construction
and features the newest colors for fall. —$49.95.
Others — $39.95 to $59.95.

Our Classic Blazer
Traditional Navy as well as the new
Dartmouth Green, Burgundy, and Camel.
Patch and flap pockets, breast patch pocker far
your emblem. $29.95
#

.

iiii

Traditional Button-Down

Another GANT perfectionist in fine Oxford,
White, Blue, Linen, Maize, $6.50. Clear or
muted stripings, $6.95,

Corbin Trousers
?

«

*rr1 «***

’

■*

Tailored with classic simplicity; tastefully
trim. Superior worsteds in Olive-Blue,
Black-Brown, Navy, Olive, the Greys, $19.95.

Hlfri

im

m

London Fog Cruiser.
This coat thrives in all weather! Of fine
cotton poplin with fly front, deep vent,
tartan lining. Natural, Olive, $25.95.

.

JANTZEN Cardigan

■ \!

A timeless favorite; fully fashioned of lambswool. Shades of Natural, Brown, Olive, Blue
and Grey, $16.95. Others — $8.95 up.

GANT
»

>- »

l-

HIS Jackets

SHIRTMAKERS

The big news on the campus is HIS “Dorm Coat”
loaded with eye appeal with suede elbow patches
and leather toggle fasteners. Great coat for the
big game — or the big date — $29.95.
Others — $8,95 to $39.95.

Their well-bred look distinguishes them from all
others. Crafted with
careful adherence to
strict tradition.

M

!»

U

London Fog Jacket
Calibre Cloth, a Dacron-cotton blend assures
you it to be water and wind repellant . . . and
washable. Natural, Ivory, Navy, Bergundy,
Pewter, Dk-Olive, $16.95.

CORBIN

Trousers of true
distinction,
tastefully
trimmed.

HIGGINS TROUSERS — $8.95 to $12.95

1

H.I.S. TROUSERS — $6.95 to $8.95

MP\\

m

PLUS . . . Canterbury Belts, Reis Neckwear in silk and wool Challis in Natural shoulder styling — Gold Cup Socks, English leather Toiletiers, After Six
Formal Wear, Freeman, Florshiem, Sebago Moc. Shoes in traditional styles . .

m

London Fog
-'~"Y
m ~ \

\

Ladies & Men
Maincoats and
Jackets for
fashion or
of classic distinction have
no peer for
quality.

Jantzen Sweaters
■

a

, 1

From the world’s finest wools, Shellands, Camel Hair, Lambswool, Morhair—-authentic in every detail. You’ll
find in our collection several for your
fall wardrobe. Starting at $10.95 & up

>-:v
WE

HAVE

A

«

COMPLETE

RENTAL DEPT. TUX AND

FORMAL WEAR FOR EVERY

s

3

OCCASION.

tqgRSTTj
DONALDSON-RAMSEY
Store For Men
STATESBORO. GEORGIA

Nr
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'ew George-Anne Staff
Looking For Members
All i interested freshmen and
transfer students and all other
students are welcomed to join
this year’s George-Anne staff, announced Hoyt Canady, editor.

Previous newspaper experience
is not; a prerequisite for becoming a - member, and at present
there are five responsible positions open for staff members.
The jobs available at this time
are that of assistant news editor, assistant sports editor, soc; To the Freshmen—‘Many hours will be spent this week in McCroan iety editor, (see announcement
Auditorium test'ng your mental aptitudes, personality, interests, on page , 6), circulation manager,
I judgement of character, and perhaps even your brand of toothpaste. and exchange editor.

. . Orientation

(Continued from Page 1)

[discuss academic regulations. The
{session runs from 8:30-10 a.m.
Meanwhile, transfer students
‘(new upperclassmen), will be attending orientation programs from
9-11 a.m. in McCroan.
Doug Leavitt, chairman of the
intramural . department, will address the frostx on GSC’s recreational program at 10 a.m. at
the Pittman School.
He’ll be followed by a panel
discussion on campus organizations and activities.
.After lunch, fresh testing will
begin in McCroan at 1:30 and
will run through 5 p.m.
The new students’ “strained
brains” may recover from the
testing ordeals at a “Sac Hop”
sdt for Wednesday night in the
Alumni (old) Gym from 8-10
p.rn.
Wednesday night the students
will meet the faculty and administration at a Saudaat-Faculty Reception held in the Frank I. Williams Center beginning at 8 p.m.
Thursday
Testing resumes at 8:30 Thursday morning and runs throughout
the day with breaks every two
or three hours. A free movie is
slated for McCroan at 8 p.m:
Thursday night. The title will be
announced later.
A busy. Friday will see a Student Health Assembly at 8:30
am,, and explanation of traffic
regulations at 9:30, a panel discussion of campus regulations at

The George-Anne has also
switched hack to a tabloid size

10:30, and an orientation, session
on religious interests at 2 p.m.,
all to be held in McCroan Auditorium.
Rev. Bill Brown will discuss
the various demomnational groups
on campus with the freshmen at
3 p.m.
The new students will be asked
to show what they can do during

“Freshman Talent Night” to be
held in McCroan at 8 p.m. Friday.

I college was first organized it was
called “The Torch,” . not necessarily because it was an allgirls institution. Later when the
school became co-educational, it
was suggested that the newsThe first staff meeting will be paper be given a name to repheld at a date, to be announced resent both sexes.
later so as not to interfere with
Since the institution was locaorientation activities already unted in Georgia and was tax-supderway this week.
ported by the state’s populus and
The George-Anne offers news- because of the fact - that most
paper training in headline writ- of the students here were from
ing, advertising, make-up, editing, all parts of Georgia, it was also
and various other fields. Notces
will be placed on the bulletin pointed out that the name should
boards in the student center con- apply to the state as well as
cerning the first regular staff both sexes.
meeting. The next issue of the
Thus, the word Georgian was
George-Anne will be published on divided into two names—George
Oct. 3.
for men and Anne for women.

newspaper for the first time in
four years, and will print weekly
during the school year except
for weeks during final examinations and holidays.

A Funny
Hence, the name, The GeorgeWhen the newspaper at this Anne.

An d . . .
Local churches will oficially
close orientation activities as they
hold “College Student Day in
Statesboro Churches” Sunday.
The affair will be followed next
Wednesday with various churchsponsored picnics- and suppers.

At Your Service!

rar
A®:*
Brannen Hall—Georgia Southern’s newest men’s residence hall will
be dedicated by Mrs. Carl E. Sanders Cct. 13. Brannen will house
150 junior and senior men and is equipped with study rooms, kitchen,
lobby, television, and other modern facilities. Each room will accommodate two students and will be equipped with the latest furnishings. The three story structure is located behind Sanford Hall
(freshmen dorm), and the house director will be Mrs. Alethia Evans
Bates.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

your friendly

SOUTHSIDE BRANCH
. . . JUST OUTSIDE CAMPUS GATES

of the

SEA

ISLAND BANK

Statesboro and Bulloch County's
4*
v

oldest financial Institution

W-

We WELCOME the new
1963-64 students of
<

SOUTHERN BELLE

Kiss GSC,” Miss Dianne Woods
<f St. Simons, displays her winryig smile in one of the many
photos taken of her after she won
tile coveted title in Alpha Rho
'feu’s annual Beauty Revue at
Homecoming last January. Miss
Woods, a rising junior, is an art
major, and in addition to posing for pictures such as this one,
I. hobbies include art and mus-

Georgia Southern College

‘

We hope that you will let
us serve you at our convenient
"for you" SOUTHSIDE BRANCH
Mo^TEiiC't

THl£ /WAV'"
' wau FINISH- V0/J A6 A
FK££HMAN APVI^, CPUUN^
*

...or at our downtown facility!

